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vcr^ rapidly, then growth floor and jumped his speed from 20 to 60 mph and their birth rates are high. But since W'rld 

slowed down and, eventually, tapered off Pop,,- in five seconds suddenly shouted. a, ,ha, instant. »a, ,he death.,educing «5^ "of", he"
level" b‘ IZCd °"Le a8am' a‘ ” mUch h'8hcr ‘Til bc z°°min6 along at 500 mph in a minute industrialized nations have been introduced.

r. , , , r-n i . . rom n°w. Babies get vaccines to keep them from getting
C .'''U °n 1 e. P a^ct 1 e 1 e'^ The same combination of natural conditions sick: swamps are drained or treated to remove

stomac s y unting anima s an gat ering wi and social forces that have always controlled the disease-carrying mosquitos; public sanitation is
pants t at cou ^e e^er[- e aant'e ° size of population will eventually stop the spurt devclopcd-and fewer people are dying.
Nature decided how much food was available, in the underdeveloped countries. We can see
This meant that human population, once it why the boom must taper off. as it has in the
reached a certain level, grew very little over ., , , ° ’ advancedmany thousands ot years.

Then, about eight or nine thousand years ago,
people discovered that it was

first it* increased

The result: fast-growing population.
What is going to cut this rapid population 

countries, bv understanding what growth? Two roads open out for Third World 
caused it in the first place. countries caught in this bind.

All the “underdeveloped countries” of Asia. They could begin to develop economically, 
easier to plant y^frjca ancj Latin America are based on farming Land reform and selective industrialization

The effects of the 
■ndutrial Revolution 
were stupendous THE SITUATION'* 

GETTING OUT OF 
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^tviol 124 fieriseeds in the ground and raise food in one place 
than to wander across the countryside looking 
for it. More food could be grown this way, and 
extra food could be raised and saved for hard 
times. Because the technology of agriculture 
meant more food, it also meant more people: 
there was a “population explosion." Within- 
4,000 years, world population had incréased 16 
times!

There were many other improvements in agri
culture, but even so, by the. year 1300 A.D. 
world population had more or less stabilized 
again. The planet;could support more farmers 
than hunters, but still only so many.

In the middle of the 17th century, a new tech-
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severalnology began to develop. People began to study rather than industry. History tells us 
the laws of natural science; discoveries were put important things about the traditional farming 

in ingenious machines that magnified1 society: 
human labor and used new sources of power. These societies have always had high birth 
The production of a single worker was enormous rates, which means large families. It takes lots of 
with the new methods. Soon enough machines human effort to work the fields when farm 
were also used to get increased benefits from the machinery isn’t available; with a tew more kids,
natural riches of the earth. People could make you can produce much more food. Big families |WOUld allow them to get more 
things never before imagined and grow more usually do better than small
food than ever. • At the same time the death rate is also very |and

The effects of this Industrial Revolution were high. People don’t know much about science go _
stupendous, and they continue to this day. and modern medicine. They can’t fight disease. Enough, the social forces and economic pressures
Population growth went into a spurt that Many families have ten children and sec only .specially active in industrial societies would

two or three reach adulthood. start reducing population growth.
Most of the raoid increase In traditional farming societies, the high birth This is already happening in some Third World 

. f - X rate and the high death rate just about balance countries,
going on now is accounted each Other, so population doesn’t grow very fast. At present, though, most countries in Africa, 

for by the It [s a growth limited mostly by natural forces: Asia and Latin America seem to bc heading

underdeveloped countries a"^ns;scwhen asociety bccomcsindu, w.
dwarfed anything in the previous million ycais. trja]jzej an(j modernized. Here, birth rates drop loon and their food output starts to fall behind.

Today, the countries which accounted for the ^ Ki(js ^ expens,ve to raise in a city. You’ve The amount of food per person has declined tor 
rapid population growth at the beginning of the ^ to support and care for them for 16 years or the last ten years. Sooner or later the pre
industrial Revolution have become industrial- before they can earn their own way. Space eminent natural forcc-starvation-must start
ized, economically developed nations; they are ^ fOQ(j cost money; the more children you cutting down the population growth.

growing all that quickly today. Most of the thc more you spend without getting any These countries are on a road of misery.
rapid increase going on now is accounted for by jncome jn return, Families get smaller. Today almost a billion and half of their people
the “underdeveloped countries.” ^ t^e time, though, the industrial soci- arc under-fed. Half a billion are actually starving.

But their surge will not go on indefinitely, learns a lot about science, and medicine, and Whether or not their population growth manages 
,. , i , , . „onv hveiene. So the death rate too drops off. to keep increasing over thc next decade or two,

35P yem”"18 fhey‘ Lume that today’s high sures arc most important in limiting growth. oped while others remet,, trapped m •' O'clr o/ 
«owTL won’t slow down, it’s as though the Tod,,, the countrLs of the Third World are misery.’ Tins, and no, population growth, ,s the 
driver who rammed the car accelerator to the still mainly agricultural societies. They are poor true problem.
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